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"Preparing Students Properly for Successful Percussion Solo Auditions"   
 

-This clinic will provide tips and suggestions to help your students to be successful at their 
auditions. It will also review common mistakes that students make in their solos and 
proficiency demonstrations (ie. rudiments, rolls, scales, timpani tuning requirements, and sight 
reading.) The clinic is designed to cover all levels from Elementary to All-State auditions on 
mallet percussion, snare drum, timpani, drum set, multiple percussion, etc.  
 

1. Overview of Percussion Solo Auditions general topics:  
a. Philosophy 
b. School grade level approaches and suggestions (Elem, Jr, Sr.) 
c. Instrument options: Snare Drum, Mallets, Timpani, Drum Set, Multiple Perc. 
d. Uniquenesses by instrument: location of instruments, logistics, ensembles, etc. 
e. Levels of development by instrument…..percussion blockchain process. 
f. Soloistic and competitive nature of percussion auditions...all levels. 

2.  Snare Drum 
a. Head tuning 
b. Snare tuning 
c. Muffling 
d. Stand Height 
e. Sticks 
f. Rudimental vs. Orchestral styles 
g. Requirements: Rudiments, Long roll, Solo, Sight reading 

i. Review of solo sheet categories 
ii. Common mistakes and suggestions for: accenting, dynamics (head 

playing area), stick size, stick beads, drum selection, 
iii. Metronome analytics: use as a training device-not just to keep the beat. 
iv. Roll Structures and strategies and skeletal rhythms. 

h. Most common snare drum audition problems  
i. Height 
ii. Head and Snare tension 
iii. Fingers off the stick 
iv. Trying to play soft dynamics in the center of drum, or without low stick 

height 
v. Popping flams (when both sticks hit the drum at the same time in a flam) 
vi. Not metering rolls or mixing up the length of rolls 
vii. Pulse 
viii. Dynamic contrast not wide enough 
ix. Evenness of faster rhythms (ie 16ths, diddles, etc) 
x. No sticking plan for the piece….like strings that haven’t put in the bowings 
xi. Not being able to read rudimental sight reading 

 



3. Mallet Percussion 
a. Instrument types, sizes, suggestions. Height adjustable,  
b. music stand/reading: Japanese method 
c. Logistics and planning for practicing, auditions 
d. Requirements: Scales/Arpeggios (NYSSMA vs. County auditions), Solo, Sight 

Reading. 
e. Review of solo sheet categories 

i. Appropriate mallet selection  
ii. Playing area: nodes, centers and edges 
iii. Motion and Choreography 
iv. Rolls 
v. Four mallet approach, grips, basic intro, common problems 

f. Most common mallet percussion audition problems 
i. Playing on the nodes (where the string goes through the bars) 
ii. Wrong mallet/instrument combination 
iii. Lack of full stroke 
iv. Uneven passages 
v. Sight-reading 
vi. Wandering mallets on 4 mallet chordal piece 

4. Timpani 
a. Logistics and planning for practicing, auditions 
b. General requirements: Roll, Tuning of Intervals, Solo, Sight-reading 
c. Review of solo sheet categories 

i. Mallet Selection 
ii. Tone, stroke,  
iii. Motion and Choreography 
iv. Tuning 
v. Roll 
vi. Intervals, --Larry’s patent pending method! 

d. Most common timpani audition problems 
i. Playing area 
ii. Tuning 
iii. Mallet selection 
iv. Sticking 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



6. Drum Set 
a. General requirements: solo, styles, sight-read, demonstration of ensemble skills 

(All-State) 
b. Instrument logistics 
c. Audio component 
d. Most common drum set audition problems 

i. Latin styles 
ii. Keeping track of time during improvisation/styles 
iii. Time 
iv. Understanding set ups, kicks and fills 

7. Multiple Percussion 
a. General requirements: solo, sight read (non snare sight-reading) 
b. All State requires snare drum rudiments 
c. Most common multiple percussion audition problems 

i. Sticking 
ii. Instrument set up 

8. All-State Auditions 
a. Snare Drum-Percussion sight reading (snare, B.Dr., Sus. & Cr. Cymb.,Tamb., 

Triangle)  
b. Multiple Percussion-Percussion and Snare sight reading  (not Multiple reading) 
c. Going beyond the notes…. Show your musicianship in every way. 
d. Sight-reading needs to be practiced. 
e. Competitive nature of spots.  Recommendations for success. 

 
 
 
 

 
 



Larry Dubill is a music educator, band director, performing percussionist, composer, 
golf coach, husband and father.   Larry has been teaching in the public schools for over 21 
years, and has directed bands/ensembles at Hamburg High School in Hamburg, NY for over 18 
years.  He directs the Wind Ensemble, Symphonic Band, Jazz Ensemble and Percussion 
Ensemble. The bands have won top awards (Superior ratings, New York State School Music 
Association Gold with Distinction Designations) throughout the years. They have performed at 
the NYSSMA Winter Conference. The High School Jazz Ensemble has toured Japan three 
times, and recently hosted the Kanazawa Jazz-21 Jazz Orchestra for the third time this spring 
in May, 2017. 

Larry is a graduate of SUNY Fredonia, the University of Akron, and has completed his 
Doctoral coursework at the University of Illinois.  He was awarded the Japan Foundation 
Uchida Fellowship in 1992 which allowed him to live in Japan and study marimba with the 
artist Keiko Abe.  He also conducted doctoral research with many of Japan’s famous 
composers. 

Larry is an active performer in the Buffalo, NY area.  His has performed with the Western 
New York Chamber Orchestra, Erie County Wind Ensemble, Clarence Summer Orchestra, 
Orchard Park Symphony, Chautauqua Symphony, Peoria Symphony (Principal Timpanist), 
Champaign/Urbana Symphony (Principal Timpanist), Sinfonia da Camera, IL (Principal 
Timpani/Percussionist), and Akron Symphony Orchestra. 

Larry is the conductor of the Hamburg Village Band.  He has conducted at several 
All-County festivals.  He is also a board member of the Erie County Music Educators 
Association.  Larry also is an active percussion adjudicator.  He has chaired at several 
All-County and Area All-State Festivals. 

*More information can be found at LarryDubill.com.  Email: 
LDubill@hamburgschools.org, or on Facebook: @HamburgHighSchoolBands, and 
@HamburgHighSchoolJazzEnsemble. 
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